
Never Worry Where Your Next Client 
Is Coming From
    Maile Collmer I help people become master networkers and generate a lot 

of referrals. I also help people close a higher percentage of 
prospects through mastering behavioral styles. That’s how I 
help people double their influence and double their income!

Maile’s presentation of “this program is so amazing 
that I left at the end of the day with an appointment 
already booked by my referral partner!”

- Marie Quashknock, Attorney

“The program turns the traditional idea of how to 
describe your business upside down. [She] teaches 
how to differentiate yourself and find those ... that 
are looking for exactly what you have to offer. A very 
powerful course.”

- Bill Wostenberg, Investment Advisor

“This was an excellent way to explore myself, 
my referral partner, how a referral system can 
help increase the referrals I give to and get from 
my partners. This was a positive and productive 
experience. I feel very good about moving forward.”

- Nelda Braver, Architect

Partial Client List:
BNI®

National Assoc. of the Remodeling Industry
Women’s Council of Realtors®

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Women for Wine Sense
Contra Costa Realtors® In Motion
Mt. Diablo Business Women
The Enchanted Woman™
Danville Chamber of Commerce
Alpha Phi Foundation
Junior League Oakland East Bay
680 Business Exchange

Maile@MaileCollmer.com
925-366-3823

Double Your Influence, Double Your Income!
Have you ever met a “master networker”? That business 
professional that seems to know “everyone” and has the 
“it” factor when it comes to making business happen out 
of any relationship?

• The secret to getting your sphere of influence to 
refer you the higher quality business you deserve

• How to create a positive reputation that 
precedes you and be known by the people who 
matter

• The key elements required for a profitable 
network

Closing Deals Through Behavioral Styles
Quickly recognize the behavioral “style” of anyone. 
Armed with this knowledge, you’ll be able to adapt your 
own communication style to quickly establish rapport 
and trust... with nearly anyone. Discover how to leverage 
behavioral styles to make networking and sales pay off in 
tangible business results for you.

• Easy and fun secrets to understanding people and 
how to connect

• How to assess a person by their handshake
• The key to getting appointments and closing 

the sale by adapting to their style without 
compromising your own

Maile Collmer is a professional speaker and business 
consultant with Asentiv® Contra Costa. Her specialty 
is teaching entrepreneurs and sales teams to build 
relationships that bring them a consistent and predictable 
stream of referrals to their ideal clients. Maile delivers 
high value content with practical application. She says, 
“when you have the right relationships, your network  
will get you in front of opportunities that surpass your 
goals to deliver your dreams!”


